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Introduction To The Research Project 

. ,
In the mental health field, it is rather unusual to ask the recipient of 

3a service to evaluate it. The members of the research tearn were also skepti

cal about then usefulness of such an evaluation. At the time of writing the 
fltt' fYfI,J elf 

research, the research team felt "the consultee;s1\ evaluation of'y~consulta
/1 

tionis the most unreliable method of assessing the effectiveness of consulta

tion, because the consultees' answers can be affected by their subjective 

reactions and their attitudes towards the consultant or the program from 

which the consultant comes to the consultee agency.1I The results of the study, 

on the contrary, showed that the consultee~h evaluation sheds light on those ? 

aspects of the consultation process which are considered to be crucial for 

effective consultation. 

This paper is based upon the preliminary work done as part of a larger 
, 

research project on "A Study of the Process. and Outcome of Consultee--Centered i 
I . 

Case Consultation.!! Caplan's (1) concepts about the techniques of consultation 
. ,.: 'i: 

formed the major frame of reference in the development of this project. The 

~is paper was presented at the International Congress of Applied 

Psychology held in Amsterdam in 1969. 
\~ ',-. 

2The author wishes to thank Vard Kazanjian, M.A., and Mr. William 

Weinberg, M.A., mental health consultants from San Mateo County Mental 

Health Se~vices, for reviewing the preliminary draft of this paper. He 

also wishes to thruL~ Dr. Portia Bell hume for her encouragement and 
-:",,'., 

support in his research activi~i86. 

3Members of the research team: Samule N. Jacobs, M.S., Idella 

E-iTans, Ph.D., and Thomas '1". Weide, Ph.D. 
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no teachers scheduled for consultat ion . In the case of the ~chool where the 

consultation was judge d to be le ss successful, there were two ·times near the 

end of t he semester ';'hen no t eacher was sChe Clul ed , whereas intne case of--m"'e--- ---·!· 

s chool where the consultation was considered more successful, t he teachers 

. i 
were scheduled r egularly without any except i on . There was no review con- ! 

!I 
ference held in the less succe s sful consult ation school , even though it was 

. , 
agreed upon in advance . In the more successful consultation school there was a I 

review conference. It was not by design that the consultation went be t ter in I 

!i, 
one school than in the other . The r easons for su ccess or failure are compli

cated . I t could be due to a combination of several factors , such as the 

error s committed by the consultant, system dynamics and the administration-f 

teacher r elat ionshi p , size of the teaching staff , etc . Nevertheless, the 

different out come provided an oppor t unity f or contrasting the evaluation of 

consultation by the .teachers in two schools. 

Re sult s and Discussion : 

The r esults of the evaluati on are presented in the four exhibi ts . 

Exhibit I is a copy of the questionnai r e which was sent to the consul t ees 

who used the consultation services . Exhi bit II is a tabulation of responses 

of the tea chers. Par t A r epr esents the responses fr om the "less successful 

.;' 

consultation" s chool , (L.S.C. School), and Part B represents responses f rom 

the "mor e\ lsuccessf ul consultation school, (M .S.C. Schooll . Exhibit III i s 

!, I, '.1' 
I: 
: , 

a copy of the evaluation questionnaire sent to the teachers '''ho did not use 

the consultation services. Exhibit I V s hows the t a bulation of the responses 

of the teachers who did not use consult ation servi ces. Part A represents 

the responses from the "less successful 'consultation school," and Part B 

represent s. the responses f r om the "more suc cessf ul consultation s chool." 

ln Exhibit II, le t us compare the responses of the teachers a s a 

group fr om each school to each of the questions on the evaluation questionnaire 
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Question number 5: There is hardly a difference in the original expecta, 

tions j,n the two schools. They eBlecteq directionp, slJgg!'stions,_ p.!:i!.0;i!:<f,i!."J'-_____~~ 

--+r 
solutions, and direct work with children and their families. Question number 6: 

In the L,S.C. School, the consultees felt that the consultation differed from 

their original expectations in terms of lack of suggestions felt in need of 

solutions. One consultee felt that it did give her one way, but that too did 
Ii 

not work too well, Consultee number 3 said.? The number .4. Felt like a dunce 

as I could not figure out his du t y or ------service.)} 

In the M.S.C. School, two consultees did not answer this question / the 

other three seemed to view more positively the difference between their original 

expectations and what happened in the consultation sessions. Needs of the 

child covered more thoroughly, practical classroom situations less thoroughly, 

realized it takes a great deal of digging facts about the child _the consultant 

listened with open mind instead of planning. 

Question number 7. In the L.S.C. School, several suggestions were offered 

to improve the consultation servi ce , some of which were consistent with the ir 
.,., 

original expectations than the acceptance of the consultation. They reiterated 

that the psychologist should also talk to the child t o see himself how t hi s 

child acts, and get more information about the abiliti es and deficiencies of 

the child. One consultee objected to the use of the tape recorder and con

sultee number 3 wrote' What is this service? 

In the M.S.C. School, in answer to the question about suggestions to 

improve the service, the consulte~s showed more acceptance of consultation. 

They wanted more of the same instead of asking for what they originally 

expected. One of them wanted at least four consultations a year, and another 

one felt that the consultation services 3tarted too late in the year, they 

should stru·t one month after school begins, Only one of the consul tees 

recommended classroom observations and hlep for the family. One of them 
.<' 

just reiterated how it was helpful. 
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(1) Do consultees feel free to express their true feeli-ngs? Yes, there 

is some evidence to support that. There Ts a difference in the evaluat ion of 

consultation by the teachers in two schools and that difference is in agreement 

with the Judgment of evaluating consultants. As a group the teachers in the 

school where the consultation was judged more succes8ful , were more accepting 

of the consultation. Moreover, on the basis of Our knowledge of the inter
. ,

action between each consultee and consultant we have some' reason to believe 

that the consultees are expressing their true feelings, be they negative or 

positive. 

As an illustration, let us consider consultee number 3 in Exhibit II, 

Part A. The consultee is obviously angry. The consultant had written in his 

notes that this consultee came late, while the consultant was having coffee 

in the teachers' lounge. She talked about three of her pupils who had left 

the school the year before. The consultant listened to her for about fifteen 

minutes and then pointed out to her that although each of the three children 

had the same problem, i.e., wanting undue attention, ~t each of them 

used very different ways to get it, and in each individual case the reasons 

for such a behavior may be quite different. He suggested that she may come 

back when she has a pupil who is presenting any problem currently. The 

consultant did not offer to go to the office where he usually met with the 

consultees. 

The collaborating consultants and the consultant who was providing 

--- services had agreed that the consultee was too anxious to reveal herself, 

lest the consultant find out her inadequacies. It is more comforting to 

,
talk about the ptoblems which she had one year ago. None of us realized the 

mistakes the consultant had made until \1e received the feedback. The im

plications of the consultant's behavi~r were that he was not interested 
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the very idea of consultation, and rationalize that the consultees' demands and 

_ __ ""'per~t.i""n£-\J'*'-"e-t~g±n-wi-t'l\-rl-_ . --.---------------~------~""'" 

(3) The consultee~'- evaluation sheds light on those aspects of consultation v/' 

which are .necessary for effective consultation. Consul tation can be conceived 

as a problem-solving situation, where the consultant and consul tee are trying 

to understand the psychological significance of the client's behavi or . ~ the 

consultees ,continue to want something different than what the consultant 1S 

providing, the possibility of successful outcome is meager. Answers to Ques

tions numbers 5 through 9C, shed light on the extent of agreement between 
!/h,;"

the consultant's perception of .tbf"s role and the consultee's eX',Jectations 

and perception of the consultant's role. 

Theoretically , o~of the mo_s_t_0.p_ort.an~aspe~.~.!"_gLt~Llf!u.1.t"'Fon_ 

process is the consultant's clarification of his own rOle~0~ffective demon
/) 

stration of the usefulness of his servi ce to the consultee.' The ultimate 

test of the consultant's work is the actual effect on the consultee, his client 

and the institution in general, in terms of their work objectives. Neverthe

less, the consultees' eValuation sheds light on the intermediary goal of role 

clarification by the consultant and acceptance of consultation by the con

sultees. 
,

(4) The consultees~ feedback is useful in the development of consulta

tion services. The consultant can pick up his mistakes from such an evaluation 

as in the case of consultee number~, discussed above. Secondly, the consultant 

can assess the nature and extent of specific confusion in certain consultees 

about his role and the degree of acceptance of his services. It provides 

~~ the consult£es an opportunity to think about conSUltation s~rvices a,nd be ~ ~ 
it' i!",ylL {J"U~ (J ro.CU W i<

able to express the ir dissatis faction. It is extremely valuable 
/ \ 

before the 

review~~e-because both the consultant and the consultees have given
/1 • , 

/-ur'rv'u A£;-'Ytc" 
some thought to the service. During the conf-eF6J<"", several of the is sue s 

,1 

.- ' 
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EXHIBIT I 

The 	 Evaluaj;io!LQ,ll~ §tiO!ll,l",tr,~.J?~!lt 1.2,..Jhe_!,eaghers__W_h_o.._U_s_e_d. Consultation _______ ___ 

Services 

Name of Teacher: 

School: 

Class: 

Date: 


1. 	 Number of children discussed with the consultant: 
----~---

2. 	 Number of sessions each child was discussed: 
I 

Name of the child~_____________________________~Sessions.___________ 

Did 	you find consultation of any help? 

Very helpful____ Of some benefit,______ Not at all helpful.________ 

Please describe in some detail in what way consultation was or wa s 

not helpf ul:___________________________________________________ 


! 

5. What did you originally expect from consultation?_________________ 

6. How did it differ from your original expectation?__________________ 

7. Suggestions to improve the usefulne ss of this service: _____________ 

8. 	 We would like to have your oplnl0n about the overall impact of our 
consultation services and their efficiency as they have been 
organized this year in your school . . 

A. 	 Are the consultation services 

Very useful~____ Useful to some extent_____ Not a t all useful~__ 

,-' 
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EVALUATION CONSULTATION OF THE TEACHERS WHO USED CONSuLTATIon 
." 

Part A. Less Successful Consultation School Total Staff 8 
...... Number of teachers whoTI:S.C. Sc~o~~) ~". 

consulted: 5 
--rr-um'6e-ro.f'"""r'€ftTln'l~-out-oL5"",_...""""".,..,.,.,~ 

- Responses of Each Teacher 


,
Consultee ,Gonsultee Consultee Qonsultee 

Number 
Question 

#1 #2 #3 #4 
;: ., ."2 2 11 1 

22 2 1 1 
Of some benefit~Of some benefit Not at all. Of some 

benefit. 
3 

4' Helpful: The Verified that what The consultant was It helped 
consultations I was doing was the so vague I never me state 

1ielped me in could figure out the whole 
that they pro-

proper way to han
what his purpose 'is. problem 

vided me with 
dIe the pro~lem. 

He could not discuss orally so I 
the child as he did could hear 

and further in
~ewperspectives 

not know him. Does another per-
sight into the not do work with the SO-:l'S inter-
problems of both family. Does not do }3retation 
children. work with the Child. of the same 

He is not there to problem. 
provide a "crying 
post" for teachers. 
Wh;z: is he there? 

More in the More precise way to Some suggestions on Some defi
way of sugges

5 
handle the problem, handling the child. nits ways 

tions. More insight intomore concrete sug to meet this 
gestions. child's behavior. pro~lem. 

Suggestions on ways 
to help child adapt 
to school, peers, 
etc. 

r-

Felt in need of6 See #4. I felt likeLack of sugges- It did 
tions. a dunce as I couldsolution. me one way, 

not figure out the but that too 
consultant's duty did not 
or service seem to work 

too well. 

More information What i this ser-Perhaps a tea- I think the 
cher may ex

7 
on abilities or de- psychologist 

press himself ficiencies of the should 
more freely if talk to the 
the tape recor

child. 
child to see 

der was not himself how 
used except on the child 

, acts.occasion. 
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EXHIBIT 1l, CONT'D • 

........------"""""........,·E'l':'\1f/'1f1tLT':1-ijm1tM·l'F'fTTIoN""'"~"mll5N' BY-THE TEACliERS'WHCr USED CONSULTATION 


Part E. More Successful Consultation School Total Staff: 8 
(M.S.C. 	School) Number of teachers who consulted: 

Number of returns: 5 out of 5 

Responses of Each Teacher 

Question 
Number 


1 

2 

3 


4/-

Consultee 
#1 


1 

1 


Of some 
benefit. 
We felt sup
port was 
given, if no 
specific sug
gestions. 

Consultee 
#2 

1 
1 

Of some 
benefit. 
Served as a 
reinforce
ment to my 
concept of 
his problem, 
what is 
necessary 
to allevi
ate it. 

Practical 
solutions 
in classroom 
situation. 

Needs of the 
child covered 
more 
thoro'..lghly 
practical 
classroom 
solutions 
covered less 
thoroughly_ 

Classroom 
observation 
of specific 
chl,ld; family 
problem is so 
intense, it 
appears that 
wp.at is 
really neces
sary to help 
child is to 
first help 
the whole 
family. 

Consultee 

#3 


1 

1 

Of some 
benefit. 
Helpful f~r 
me to sp~nd 
time expres

.sing my know
ledge of 
feelings for 
the child. 
Consultations 
sho'..lld last 
all year. 

More direction, 
direct answers 
to questions, 
direct advice 
as to what 
to do. 
Realize, it 
requires great 

'deal of dig
:ging'facts 
about the 
child. 

Consultee 
#4 

1 
1 

Of some 
benefit. 
Increased 
understanding 
stimulated 
thinking about 
reactions 
toward the 
child. 

Opportunity 
to air the 
problem with 
a trained, 
person. 

Listened with 
an open mind 
instead of 
planning. 

Should be Detached and 
regular, at helpful 
least 4 con approach. 
sultations a 
year. 

Consultee 

#5 


3 

2 

Of some 
benefit. 
Confirmed m;y 
own ideas 
about the 
child but 
it was too 
late in the 
year to see 
some posi
tive resultE 

Started too 
late in the 
year. 
Should start 
about one 
month 
after 
school be
gins. 
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EXHIBIT III 

The Evaluation Questionnaire Sent !£ the Teachers 

Name of Teacher: 

School: 

Class: 

Date: 


" , 1. 	 We would L-ike to have your oplnlon about the overall impact of our consultation 
services and their efficiency as they have been organized during the past year 
in your school. 

A. Are the conSllt tatioh servi,ces 

Very useful'--___Useflll to some extent,___-'Not at all uEjeful'---____ 

B. Would you advise discontinuation of these services~__~Keep them 

as they 	are._____,Som~ change ~ to be made to make them more useful_______ 

Please specify the changes if so desir~d~--------_ __________ 

C. Any other comments about the consultation or the re~uests for information 
,that we sent to you from time to time______________________ 

II. Please check the reasons for your not using the consu,ltation services: 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 
H. 

I did not know that it was available to me 

I did not any-u-s -t~o-me__
think that it Was goi~g to be of:--- -e ~----
I did not have any pupil wi,th behavior problems 
I had pupils with behavior problemq, but I Coul~d~ an e~themm--a-g
wit~out 	any other .help~~-7T~~ 
I asketi for an appointment with the consultant, bU,t could not get 
one 
Kno~w~i-n-g~t~h-a-t~t~he consu~tant ' s schedul e was full, I did not ask 
for an appointment 

I heard from other-s~t'h-aLt~t'h-e consultant was not very helpful,.


'------Other reasons~__~Please specify_______________________ 
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EXHIBIT IV 


EVALUATION OF CONSULTATION _ TEACHERS 11H_O DI,D _NO _ CO ....;T;..:.I,--BY _THE_- _ _ _ _T US_E ..;.-,-,N,---S,-,UL=--TA O_N 

Part A. Less Successful Consultation School 
(L.S.C. School ) 

Total Staff: 18 
Number of teachers who did not consult: 13 
Number of returns: I ?,' 

~uestion 
# 

Consultee 
#5 

RESPONSES OF EACH TEACHER 
Consultee Consultee Consultee 

#6 fI!7 #8 

lA To some extent . To some extent. Not at all . Very useful. 

IB As they are ? 
If helpful 
to Born e 
teachers , 
keep them 
as they are . 

As they are. Changes, child As they are. 
and or parents 
should be 
involved. 

I C --------- ---------- ---------- ---------

2 D. B.H. Sure C. G. I had a H. Came to the 
there were student who class l a te in 
occasions was not a the year . Did 
when the behavior pro- not realize the 
assistance blem, -but he service was 
was helpful may be in available . 
to others, need of help. 
or perhaps I This would 
just didn't require him 
know how to to go to con- 
utilize the suItations, to 
services. give the coun

selor a good 
picture of him 
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EXHIBIT IV, CONT'D. 

PaJ;X B == 'M9.:c.€bSu.cJJ,8,§&f.,uJ.~.nsu.1.ta-t-i-.eN-£-$heel--IDsvcd-S ,t&"-f·f~g-----------...,,-~--

(M.S . C. 	 School) Number of teachers who consul t ed: 5 

Number of returns: 5 out of 5 


Question 
# 

1 

2 

3, 

It~ · · 

5 

6 

/! 

RESPONSES OF EACH TEACHER 

Consultee Consul-tee Consultee Consul tee Consultee 
#1 #2 #3 IP+ #5 

1 1 1 1 3 

1 ' 1 1 1 2 

Of some Of som,e benefit Of some benefit Of some bene- Of some 
benefit. fit benefit 

'We 
." ( , . 

Helpful " fo~ me •felt sup- Served as a Increased Confirmed 
port was reinforcement to spend time understanding , my own ideas 
given, if no to my concept expressing my stimulated about the 
specific sug of his problem; knowledge of thinking a- child but it 
ges1:ions. what i s ne- fee l i ngs for bout reactions was too late 

cessary to al- the child. toward the in the year 
l eviate it . Consultations child. to see some 

should last positive re-
all year . sults 

--- ------ Pract ical Hore direction Opportunity ..._------
solutions direct answers t o air the 
in class r oom to questions, problem with 
situation. direct advice a trained 

as to what person .. 
to do . 

0 

------- Needs of the Realize it re- Listened with ---------
child covered quires great an open mind 
more thor deal of digg instead of 
oughly , prac ing facts a- planning. 
tical class- bout the 
room solutions child. 
covered l ess 
thoroughly'. 

------- Classroom Should be Detached and Started too 
observation regular , at he l pful late in the 
of specific least 4 con- approach. year . 
child, family sultations a Should start 
problem is so year . about one 
intense, it month after 
appears that school begins. 
what is really 
necessary to 
help chil d is 
to first help 
the whole 
family . 

. .......  - - ----- _ 


